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ABSTRACT
The ignition of flammable atmospheres from hot surfaces arising from mechanical interactions has been a significant cause of many industrial and mining explosions. An investigation of the surface temperature generation resulting from sliding friction during short duration mechanical impacts has been carried out and the nature and usefulness of dynamic thermocouple measurement examined in the context of predicting mechanical ignition. The experimental results reveal that there is only a limited relationship between the measured maximum temperatures and the tangential energy loss during an impact. This appears to be mostly due to variation of the extent to which the tangential energy loss represents frictional loss (associated with tip sliding) rather than material deformation. Whilst an increase in impact energy tends to raise the measured surface temperature, there is significant random variation under nominally similar conditions. It is considered that this is associated with the randomness and changing nature of the contacting areas. During the small time-period of a mechanical impact, there is insufficient time for any equalisation of temperature between neighbouring contact zones to take place. With reference to the ignition of flammable gases brought about by mechanical impact, surface temperatures measured by dynamic thermocouple appear to offer only limited predictive usefulness since they could be associated with contact areas of insufficient size to transfer enough energy into the gas mixture to cause ignition. Finger-marking impact surfaces has the effect of greatly reducing the frictional energy loss but this is not fully reflected in the measured maximum surface temperature. It is concluded that ignition prediction should still be based on tests conducted with mechanical impacts taking place in an ambient flammable atmosphere.






Flammable gases find use as both reagent and fuel in the chemical process industries with hydrogen being increasingly used as a fuel for buses and other vehicular transport. Hydrogen can also be generated in the storage of waste materials within the nuclear industry where the wide flammable range in air and the potential for producing large pockets enveloped in the waste sludge or arising between storage containers (Averill et al. 2018)  make it a major safety hazard. 
Many of the large number of incidents identified in process risk analysis are ignitions or explosions of vapours, gases or fine dusts resulting from exposure of the combustible substance to a hot surface at a temperature which exceeds the minimum or auto-ignition temperature. This has long been recognised as an important issue with hundreds of studies carried out over the past century to investigate the likelihood of ignition and explosion in mining or industrial scenarios. Much of this information can be found in the reviews by Powell (1969, 1986 and 1992), Eckhoff and Thomassen (1994), Babraukas (2003) and Ingram (2016). Recently, a number of studies have been carried out to investigate the possibility of mechanically igniting flammable hydrogen atmospheres that arise from radiolysis or corrosion of fuel cladding material in nuclear waste silos (Jones et al. (2006)and Averill et al. (2015 a,b,c and 2014a)
Whilst the processes by which a mechanical impact or interaction can lead to ignition are very well known at the qualitative level there is still much difficulty at the fundamental level. The Europe funded MECHEX project (Hawksworth et al., 2006 and Proust et al., 2007) was intended to produce a reliable method of estimating the risk of mechanical ignition but with regard to impact ignition in particular, it seems that ATEX ignition criteria is still largely based on experimental data and interpolation (Grunewald and Gratz, 2007 and Grunewald et al., 2010). 
There are a number of considerations to be made in attempting to predict whether ignition of a flammable gas mixture will occur as a result of a hot surface generated by mechanical impact. The sufficiency of heat available from the impact surface to cause ignition will be determined by the impact temperature reached, the contact surface area of the impact and the duration of the hot surface which approximates to the contact time. In effect, the minimum ignition temperature​[2]​ implies that the surface area of the hot surface and exposure time are sufficiently large so as not to materially influence the likelihood of ignition. Although recognising the extent to which the minimum ignition temperature needs to be exceeded for ignition to occur in a specific situation remains a significant challenge for process engineers, any attempt to predict hot surface ignition probability must first involve knowledge of the mechanically generated temperature. It can be expected that this will primarily depend on the impact kinetic energy and the manner of its dissipation.

In a previous study (Averill et al., 2017), energy losses resulting from mechanical impacts of the kind that could occur during nuclear decommissioning of waste material were considered and measurements made of final translational and rotational velocities occurring in drop weight impacts. It was shown that energy losses determined from final impact velocities, could be accurately accounted for by those pertaining to the normal and tangential processes that occur during impact. Furthermore, the experimental results obtained clearly supported an Amontons–Coulomb friction model, suggesting that the tangential energy losses arise mostly from a process of sliding friction during impact. In both the normal and tangential processes, the elasticity of the impacting materials will result in part of the impact energy being restored as kinetic energy after impact. Any plastic deformation that occurs will absorb energy and so contribute to the energy loss.  Equations were derived from a theoretical analysis to enable the direct determination of total tangential (Elt) and normal (Eln) energy losses from the initial impact velocity (providing the impact coefficients are already known or can be estimated).
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where									(3)

An important new finding of the study was that contamination of the impacting surfaces by finger marking resulted in substantial change to the impact coefficients with considerable reduction of the impulse ratio or friction coefficient and change in the nature of the impact.

To obtain a realistic appreciation of the likelihood of an ignition event occurring when mechanical impacts occur in the presence of flammable atmospheres, it is necessary to consider how this frictional energy dissipation relates to surface temperature increase and the onset of flammable gas mixture combustion. Together with the exposure time and extent of the exposed surface area, the temperature of the hot metal impact zone is a major factor in determining whether ignition occurs or not. A large temperature gradient in the surrounding flammable gas mixture will develop normal to the hot surface that may be sufficient to raise the temperature beyond the auto-ignition temperature for the gas mixture (Averill et al., 2015a and Kumar, 1989). As Kumar points out, if the surface is maintained at the auto-ignition temperature, ignition can only occur if the gas mixture is contained for sufficient time within an adiabatic enclosure so that the gas temperature eventually reaches that of the surface. During a short duration impact event, however, major heat losses will occur from the kernel of gas mixture in contact with the surface so that the temperature of the hot impacted surfaces must be considerably greater than the auto-ignition temperature (i.e. bounded by the adiabatic flame temperature) for ignition to occur. To characterise an impact event, in terms of its likelihood to cause gas ignition, it is necessary to determine the maximum surface temperature the contact duration and surface area of the impact zone. 

There are difficulties in making temperature measurements of contacting surfaces subject to sliding friction and understanding their meaning. This is especially true where they are of a transient nature during mechanical impacts that last in many cases for less than a millisecond. Whilst high-speed pyrometers have become available in recent years with response times of a few microseconds, there is still the difficulty in determining temperature at the precise time of impact rather than after contact has ceased. An innovative radiometric technique has also been recently developed to determine local temperatures at sliding interfaces with fast sampling (Rowe et al., 2013) but its application would involve considerable difficulty in imaging a short duration impact event. One approach, capable of measuring rapidly changing temperatures arising during sliding contact or impact, is to use a dynamic thermocouple arrangement: a thermocouple junction with dissimilar metals is created at the interface between the contacting bodies with rapid response recording of the thermoelectric emf. Averill et al. (2013, 2014c) have studied the generation of interfacial temperatures with sliding metal surfaces. Experiments were carried out using dynamic thermocouples to determine surface temperatures arising over a wide range of loading and sliding velocity conditions: an appreciable degree of similarity was found with calculated values using equations derived from thermal analysis. Determination and prediction of surface temperatures resulting from an impact is more difficult than is the case with simple sliding contact due to the short duration and complexity of the impact mechanics. In particular, there is no full understanding of the nature and meaning of dynamic thermocouple measurement made during a mechanical impact.

This paper reports an experimental programme to investigate the relationship between the frictional energy losses occurring during drop weight mechanical impact and measured surface temperatures using a dynamic thermocouple. Of special interest is the usefulness of such measurements in predicting the likelihood of flammable gas ignition by mechanical impact. To facilitate further discussion, the theoretical relationship between the instantaneous contact thermoelectric emf and that recorded during measurement is first considered. 


2.0 THERMOELECTRIC EFFECTS: RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN MEASURED DYNAMIC THERMOCOUPLE MEASUREMENTS AND THE IMPACT INTERFACE TEMPERATURE
 
There are several electrical effects possible when opposing metal surfaces slide against each other during impact. Although charge transfer can occur due to tribo-electrification (Chiou et al. 2003) this is unlikely to represent a significant contribution to the generation of emf with metals of high electrical conductivity. Consequently, the measured emf is assumed  the same as with non-moving contacts.

Charge carriers diffusing from the junction of two dissimilar metals in sliding contact towards a cold junction establish a direct relationship between the temperature gradient at the interface and the generated thermo-electrical emf.   In a dynamic thermocouple with the junctions between contacting metals A and B being held at two different temperatures, a Seebeck emf is generated in accordance with 
								(4)
This is equivalent to the sum of the Peltier and Thomson emfs in the circuit
   							(5)
where  is the Peltier emf generated at the dissimilar metal junctions and
 is the Thomson emf generated within the metal. 






                                        
Figure 1. Schematic diagram showing relationship between measured dynamic thermocouple potential (Vm) and individual contact thermoelectric emfs. 

Having determined i3, the potential recorded by the oscilloscope is obtained simply with Vm = i3 R2. It is also seen that the potential drop (i3 R1) across the lead resistance R1 represents a clearly defined error source so that R1 should be kept as small as possible compared to R2. Assuming that the temperature distribution across individual contact zones is uniform, then modelling the resistance of the three rubbing areas with a fixed resistivity value but different contact area indicates that the measured potential is close to the area-weighted average of emfs 1, 2 and 3.
In reality however, it is also expected that the temperature distribution across individual contact zones will not be uniform, having raised middle position temperatures, and that this will influence the weighted average of the emfs. 





where W is a row vector whose elements are weights of the temperature distribution. Thus, irrespective of the error introduced by the resistance of the connecting leads, the temperature indicated by Vm is expected to be smaller (by around 5%) than the average above-ambient temperature of the single contact area.


3.0 EXPERIMENTAL METHOD AND DETERMINATION OF IMPACT COEFFICIENTS, ENERGIES AND TEMPERATURES

The apparatus and high speed digital imaging used to conduct the impact temperature measurements was similar to that used in an earlier study to investigate energy losses during drop weight mechanical impacts (Averill et al., 2017). Three steel projectiles 19 mm diameter, of length 80, 120 and 240 mm with Inconel alloy 600 test tips, as shown in Figure 2, were released under gravity to fall onto a massive 45º steel anvil with bolted on stainless steel (SS304) test plate. All of the impacting surfaces were similarly machined and had Ra roughness profiles (measured with a Taylor Hobson Surtronic 10 Surface roughness profiler) of around 4. Insulated wired electrical connections were made directly to the projectile and anvil plate using fine wire with sufficient flexibility to prevent sideways thrust. 

    

Figure 2. Projectile and impact barrier geometry.

To enable the dynamic thermocouple measurements, a 100 ohm resistance (R2) was used to complete the circuit and avoid instability in the readings during non-contact time. Whilst a small capacitor could be included in the circuit (i.e. in parallel with R2) to help stabilise the transient potential response, it was not found to be necessary for these tests. Although such capacitance in the circuit has little effect on the value of the measured potential it will increase the rise time and can significantly alter the shape of the temperature transient. The potential generated due to impact across the 100 ohm resistor was recorded using a 100 MHz storage oscilloscope (Agilent Technologies Model MSO-X 3014A) with a 500x gain instrumentation amplifier. Taking account of the total connecting lead resistance (≈ 1ohm), the error introduced in the measurements was around 1%. The duration of each impact was noted directly from the corresponding contact time recorded by the oscilloscope. 

Calibration of the thermoelectric emf produced by the Inconel/ SS couple was carried out using a small electrically heated furnace, which had close temperature control and a standard "k" type thermocouple with cold junction compensation. This thermocouple was bound to the welded junction of strips cut from the Inconel and stainless steel material s using high temperature tape and introduced into the furnace, slowly increasing the temperature. The unamplified output from the test couple, determined using a high impedance voltmeter, is shown in Figure 3. Inserting a 100 ohm resistor across the potentiometer was found to decrease the outputted emf by < 3%.   
                             
			

Figure 3. Thermoelectric emf of the Inconel/stainless steel dynamic thermocouple combination. 







It should be noted that μ = f, the friction coefficient, under most sliding conditions where a critical value is not exceeded (Averill et al., 2017). For impacts of a rigid body against a massive barrier this critical impulse ratio corresponds to the situation where sliding is stopped by friction at the point of contact separation.

The initial normal and tangential velocities (vn and vt) are obtained from the vertical impact velocity v. I.e.  and and dc and dd, are given by: 
									(11)
									(12)
Significant errors in determining the impact coefficients can arise however, if the magnitude of dc and dd do not accurately represent the geometry and impact point of the tip (which depends upon the machining operation). Because the tip geometry affects both the centre of mass of the projectile and the exact location of the impact contact, calculated values of dc and dd were confirmed graphically from scale tracings of the projectile and anvil.








Recognizing that the retained kinetic energy after impact is equal to the sum of the translational and rotational parts then
									(17)






The results of tests carried out to determine the impact characteristics and measure the generated dynamic thermocouple surface temperatures for the 0.24 m long projectile are given in Table 1. For comparison, tests were first carried out with both freshly machined/clean contact areas (tests 1-12) together with finger-marked test tips (tests 13-17). It is immediately obvious that surface contamination results in a dramatic decrease in the impulse ratio (equivalent to f since sliding still occurred at separation) from a mean value of 0.55 to 0.06 associated with a corresponding decrease in the tangential energy loss and increase in tangential tip velocity. It was observed from the temperature transients for the 0.24 m projectiles that the initial temperature rise was followed by a rapid decrease before the temperature finally rose to a maximum value (Fig. 4a). Although the final maximum temperatures were similar, finger-marked contact tips resulted in a distinct temperature plateau before it decreased (with, in most cases, loss of contact) and final increase in temperature (Fig. 4b). Examination of the impact areas obtained with the 0.24 m projectiles revealed in all cases two overlapping oval areas as shown in Figure 5a. Further test results shown in Table 1 for freshly machined tips, indicate that there is a general trend for the tangential energy loss to increase with increasing impact energy alongside an increase in the maximum surface temperatures recorded. Also noteworthy is that all of the initial impact energy appears to be accounted for with the sum of Elt, Eln and Er being in all tests closely similar to the impact energy. The magnitude of the coefficient em is also interesting, a value of -1 indicates a moment impulse of zero and that the planar forces are effectively represented as point forces at a given point.   

				        
Figure 4. Typical impact temperature transients. (a) 0.24 m projectile, impact energy 2.95 J. (b) 0.24 m projectile finger-marked, impact energy 1.25 J. (c) 0.08 m projectile, impact energy 3.87 J.

All of the other tests carried out with the shorter projectiles (Tables 2 and 3) showed similar general trends to those obtained with the 0.24 m long projectile. The tangential energy losses increased with the impact energy as well as the tangential tip velocity and maximum temperature recorded. As with the longer projectile, all of the initial impact energy can be accounted for by the lost and retained energies and there also appeared to be some tendency for the planar impact area measurements to increase with increase in impact energy. Unlike  the 0.24 m projectiles, the temperature transients recorded for the shorter projectiles did not exhibit a significant temperature reduction before reaching a final maximum value (Fig. 4c) and the impacts did not result in overlapping oval areas (Fig. 5b).
 			
		
Figure 5. Typical planar area images of test impacts. (a) 0.24 m projectile, impact energy 10.76 J.




Although it was found in each of the tests that the sum of the determined energies Elt, Eln and Er was closely similar to the impact energy (thus confirming the rigour of the experimental procedure) impact and temperature results obtained under the same nominal conditions showed considerable apparent random variation. This randomness particularly manifested itself in the relationship between the maximum temperatures and Elt implying that there is no exact or clear relationship between the measured temperature and the tangential energy loss. A definite trend can however, be established by taking mean values for the clean tip projectiles from Tables 1-3 (including the condition, zero temperature generation with nil energy loss) to give Pearson correlation coefficients (r) between the temperature and Elt  of  0.93, 0.74 and 0.56, for the 0.24, 0.12 and 0.08 m projectiles respectively. To further understand this it is necessary to recognise that the tangential energy loss has two major components, frictional energy loss which is associated with the tip sliding velocity and tangential plastic deformation that occurs during the impact process. 

The relationship between tip velocity (Vc't) and the maximum temperature (at a given energy loss (Elt) is shown in the contour plot given in Figure 6. This indicates that there is a clear correlation between the generated surface temperature and that part of the tangential energy loss that is associated with the frictional energy loss. Thus, the apparent lack of a clear relationship beween the generated surface temperature and Elt can be associated to a significant extent with randomness in the amount of plastic deformation that occurs during the impact process. There is also randomness in the frictional process that occurs during impact where the nature of the contact rubbing areas will change during the impact duration. The maximum temperatures were usually observed at the end of the recorded oscilloscope traces that did not characterise the distribution of the tangential energy loss over the entire contact period. This is illustrated by the dissimilar nature of typical temperature transients shown in Fig.4.

	
Figure 6. Influence of the tangential tip velocity (Vc't) on maximum generated surface temperature (the mean values of all results in Tables 1-3 are included). For clarity, the negative sign of Vc't (which indicates direction along the tangential axis) is not shown. Contour plot produced using MathCad 14. Mesh size 8.
 
Shu et al. (1964) showed that, depending on the geometry of the contact area during frictional sliding, a discrepancy arises between the measured temperature and the average above-ambient temperature of the contact area (cf. Eq. (7)). This, however, is based on there being a single contact area and does not explain the significant random variation of measured temperature that arises with energy loss. It can be envisaged that the sliding occurring during an impact will involve multiple interacting contact zones, each with an associated temperature being generated. These contact zones may be continuously changing in size during the impact as a result of the varying load conditions during the impact duration. Depending on the timescale of an impact some conduction and convection of heat will occur between the contact zones influencing the average temperatures recorded. Vick and Furey (2001) have studied the temperature rise in sliding contact with multiple contacts and shown that contact temperatures are extremely dependent on the number and relative spacing between them. With mechanical impacts involving rapidly changing impulse of force and very short impact duration (100-500µs), it must be expected that there would be considerable variation in the nature of the contacting zones and also very limited time for any equalisation of temperature to occur between them. Because of the rapid tip velocities in the experimental impacts reported in this work together with the magnitude of the thermal properties of the contacting metals a high Peclet number (Pe = Vc't l/) can be associated with the impacts: implying that the thermal interaction between contact zones will be very small. Electronic conduction of the generated charge carriers between neighbouring contact zones will be extremely rapid in comparison to the transfer of heat which depends on the thermal diffusivity of the materials: the measured potential will effectively be determined by an averaging process of the charge carriers generated by the raised temperatures at the contact areas. This interpretation of the interaction that occurs between the heat conduction from the contact zones and the generated thermoelectric potential is summarised in the pictorial scheme shown in Figure 7. 

				
Figure 7.  Schema showing interaction between heat conduction from the contact zones and the generated thermoelectric potential.

Whilst the mean maximum temperatures recorded for the clean and finger-marked test tips are not greatly different (i.e. taking the standard deviation into account), it is clear from Table 1 that there is a considerable discrepancy between the associated energy losses: the tangential energy loss being reduced to around a fifth by the surface contamination. Impacts with both clean and contaminated test surfaces showed similar double overlapping oval contact areas (Fig. 5a) but the shape of the temperature profiles were significantly different as seen from comparison of Fig. 4(a) and (b). Over much of the impact duration, the recorded temperature is much lower for the finger-marked projectiles showing an intermediate plateau at around half of the maximum temperature. The dip in the temperature profile appears to be associated with the separation of the two oval impact areas. This distribution of temperature rise however, cannot fully account for the influence of the energy loss on the recorded maximum generated temperature. The possibility of the surface contamination film adsorbing on the contact zone areas and reducing the thermal diffusivity cannot be discounted. This would have the effect of reducing energy transfer into the bulk of the contacting materials.





The nature of dynamic thermocouple measurements has been examined in this study for application to short duration mechanical impacts and their usefulness in predicting ignition likelihood. There is only a limited relationship between measured maximum surface temperatures and the overall tangential energy loss during an impact. This is considered to be mostly due to variation in the extent to which the tangential energy loss is partitioned into frictional loss and to loss due to tangential plastic deformation. In this regard, it was found that there was a clear correlation between the tip sliding velocity and the maximum surface temperature generated. 

It is also considered that, whilst an increase in impact energy has the tendency to raise the measured surface temperature, there is great random variation brought about by the changing nature of the contacting surfaces. It can be considered that during the short period of these mechanical impacts there is insufficient time for equalisation of temperature between neighbouring contact zones. 
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e	kinematic coefficient of normal restitution







l	characteristic length of impact zone 
m	mass of projectile
P	electrical potential
R, r	electrical resistance 
T	Temperature
v	velocity just before impact
V	velocity after impact
V	circuit voltage
x, y, z	spatial coordinates
	Seebeck emf
	thermal diffusivity
µ	ratio of  tangential to normal impulse component
	angular velocity after impact
	time – impact duration
σ	Thomson emf
	Peltier emf
	defined by Eq. 3
Subscripts
c, d	direction of distance from centre of gravity (defined in Fig. 2)
c'	indicates tip contact position
l	distance from centre of gravity to projectile tip extension
n	coordinate normal to surface
r	projectile tip radius






Table 1. Experimentally determined impact data and maximum dynamic thermocouple temperature. 0.24 m projectile with Inconel tip dropped onto a massive steel barrier (α = π/4 (45°) with SS impact surface). dc = 0.0825 m. dd = 0.086 m.


Test	Vn m/s	Vt m/s	Ω r/s	Vc't m/s	Vc'n m/s	El t J	El n J	Er J    	  µs	A mm2	Max °C
Mean  impact velocity 2.24 m/s and impact energy 1.26 J. Mean (calc) μ = 0.54, e = 0.51 and em = - 1.08

1   	-0.055	-0.594	8.17	-1.297	0.619	0.659	0.358	0.169	480	        -	614
2   	-0.151	-0.809	11.27	-1.779	0.779	0.650	0.284	0.323	490	        -	680
3  	-0.057	-0.520	9.34	-1.324	0.714	0.771	0.341	0.174	490	        -	587
4  	-0.094	-0.812	12.67	-1.902	0.952	0.684	0.226	0.361	445	        -	659
5  	-0.114	-0.727	9.81	-1.571	0.696	0.711	0.341	0.252	500	        -	644
6  	-0.008	-0.628	9.70	-1.462	0.792	0.784	0.306	0.212	460	        -	629
7  	0.018	-0.570	9.01	-1.345	0.761	0.709	0.340	0.179	530	        -	615
8   	-0.297	-1.129	14.98	-2.417	0.939	0.460	0.214	0.611	480	        -   	712
9 	-0.157	-0.832	12.49	-1.907	0.874	0.650	0.250	0.368	500	        -	681
10  	-0.169	-0.847	12.34	-1.908	0.849	0.693	0.278	0.370	470	        -	696
11 	-0.185	-0.828	12.35	-1.891	0.834	0.710	0.300	0.364	490	        -	695
12 	-0.271	-0.998	15.06	-2.294	0.972	0.418	0.187	0.541	520	        -	795
Mean	 -0.128	-0.775	   11.43	-1.758	0.815	0.658	0.285	0.327	488	          -	667
sd	0.097	0.179	2.269	0.369	0.109	0.111	0.056	0.142	24	          -	56
Tests 13 to 17 with Finger-marked projectile tip
Mean  impact velocity 2.23 m/s and impact energy 1.25 J. Mean (calc) μ = 0.09, e = 0.68 and em = - 1.1
13	-0.517	-1.466	 18.05	-3.018	0.973	0.085	0.143	0.997	500	        -	780
14 	-0.547	-1.565	 19.93	-3.279	1.098	0.058	0.144	1.166	500	        -	611
15	-0.442	-1.468	19.256	-3.124	1.146	0.124	0.126	1.035	540	        -	718
16	-0.424	-1.493	18.825	-3.112	1.129	0.109	0.128	1.029	520	        -	784
17	-0.467	-1.400	18.875	-3.023	1.090	0.196	0.135	0.974	514	        -	630
Mean	-0.479	-1.478	18.987	-3.111	1.087	0.114	0.135	1.040	515	        -	705
sd	 0.051	0.059	0.685	0.106	0.068	0.052	0.008	0.075	17	        -	81


























Table 2. Experimentally determined impact data and maximum dynamic thermocouple temperature. 0.12 m projectile with Inconel tip dropped onto a massive steel barrier (α = π/4 (45°) with SS impact surface). dc = 0.039 m.  dd = 0.0435 m.

Test		Vn m/s	Vt m/s	Ω r/s	Vc't m/s	Vc'n m/s	El t J	El n J	Er J    	 µs	A mm2	Max °C
	Mean impact velocity 2.44 m/s and impact energy 0.78 J. Mean (calc) μ = 0.336, e = 0.495 and em = - 1.2
1   		-0.492	-1.282	32.887	-2.713	0.791	0.257	0.149	0.420	190	       -	649
2   		-0.209	-1.028	31.561	-2.401	1.021	0.353	0.146	0.304	206	       -	688
3  		-0.449	-1.288	28.298	-2.519	0.655	0.233	0.179	0.372	203	       -	653
4  		-0.465	-1.348	32.682	-2.770	0.810	0.208	0.149	0.438	197	       -	719
5  		-0.421	-1.275	30.164	-2.587	0.755	0.258	0.179	0.382	197	       -	719
6  		-0.435	-1.323	34.697	-2.832	0.919	0.251	0.161	0.447	200	       -	679
7  		-0.193	-1.086	30.328	-2.405	0.990	0.330	0.143	0.307	200	       -	719
8   		-0.462	-1.398	36.578	-2.990	0.965	0.188	0.130	0.498	229	       -	727
Mean		-0.391	-1.254	32.149	-2.652	0.863	0.260	0.154	0.396	203	       -	694
sd		0.119	0.129	2.656	0.210	0.130	0.056	0.017	0.068	12	       -	31






























Table 3. Experimentally determined impact data and maximum dynamic thermocouple temperature. 0.08 m projectile with Inconel tip dropped onto a massive steel barrier (α = π/4 (45°) with SS impact surface). dc = 0.0255 m.  dd = 0.03 m.

 Test	Vn m/s	Vt m/s	Ω r/s	Vc't m/s	Vc'n m/s	El t J	El n J	Er J    	 µs	A mm2	Max °C
Mean impact velocity 2.54 m/s and impact energy 0.57 J. Mean (calc) μ = 0.31, e = 0.46 and em = - 1.25
1   	-0.402	-1.286	50.43	-2.799	0.884	0.193	0.116	0.283	107	       -	653
2   	-0.514	-1.470	50.41	-2.982	0.771	0.152	0.123	0.336	136	       -	665
3  	-0.692	-1.635	52.30	-3.204	0.641	0.070	0.116	0.409	153	       -	672
4  	-0.684	-1.646	52.83	-3.231	0.663	0.074	0.109	0.414	135	       -	712
5  	-0.266	-1.136	49.15	-2.610	0.987	0.258	0.111	0.237	169	       -	721
6  	-0.458	-1.370	50.98	-2.900	0.842	0.162	0.111	0.309	150	       -	693
7  	-0.215	-1.081	46.20	-2.467	0.963	0.243	0.122	0.210	147	       -	672
8   	-0.094	-0.968	42.65	-2.247	0.994	0.262	0.129	0.171	142	       -	641
Mean	-0.416	-1.324	49.369	-2.805	0.843	0.177	0.117	0.296	142	       -	679
sd	0.216	0.253	3.393	0.347	0.140	0.077	0.007	0.089	18	       -	28
Mean impact velocity 3.67 m/s and impact energy 1.18 J. Mean (calc) μ = 0.247, e = 0.477 and em = - 1.25
9	-0.473	-1.774	57.66	-3.504	0.998	0.416	0.306	0.457	132	        -	676
10	-0.708	-2.148	84.03	-4.670	1.435	0.252	0.208	0.791	124	        -	739
11	-0.928	-2.498	83.44	-5.001	1.199	0.070	0.207	0.960	136	        -	803
12	-0.493	-2.029	73.56	-4.235	1.383	0.362	0.215	0.645	133	        -	753
13	-0.822	-2.143	76.93	-4.451	1.140	0.260	0.223	0.749	141	        -	767
14	-0.684	-2.010	79.09	-4.383	1.333	0.363	0.219	0.699	138	        -	782
15	-0.838	-2.076	81.48	-4.520	1.240	0.294	0.222	0.762	134	        -	769
Mean	-0.707	-2.097	76.60	-4.395	1.247	0.288	0.229	0.723	134	        -	755
sd	0.160	0.201	8.45	0.462	0.151	0.113	0.035	0.153	5	        -	41





























^1	  Corresponding author email averilla@lsbu.ac.uk
^2	  As determined in standard tests. E.g. BS EN 14522:2005.
^3	  Resistivity is confused with conductivity and the Peltier emf (Eq 4 in the article) is unclear in (Hughes and Gaylord, 1960) and (Shu et al., 1964).
